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Agreements Among the States
Secretary Root whose mind is essen-

tiaJly constmetlve made a suggestion to
the governors conference that is timely
and ftorfcaple The Constitution ha aid
forbade agreements among the States
without the consent but no
limit to the number of agreements that
may be made with the consent of Con-

gress With respect to forestry and
waterway Improvements it is otten said
that the States alone cannot undertake
the necessary projects because more
than ONO State I Interested For this
reason as m the case of the Appalachian

reserves the Federal government-
is asked to assume the expense and to
undertake the project But there is
nothing ra the way of an agreement
among three or four States by consent
of Congress for the acquisition of forest
reserves or for the Improvement of
waterways Such agreements in fact
vould prove ideal solutions of the prob-
lems Involved for they concern only the
States immediately intoreetod and not
the whole country save In a remote
sense As it is the consent of the Bast
and South has to be obtained for projects
that are demanded in the West and so-

on with the result that only after years
of logrolling and agitation can anything
be accomplished

Yet we do not apprehend any
acceptance of Mr Roots sugges-

tion the very good reason that Uncle
Sam has money to spend and II willing-
tc spend it The Federal Treasury is the
magnet that draws the support of Statt
rights men to plans for the extension of
Federal activity The establishment of
forest reserves in the South and in New
England costs money therefore the peo-

ple of those regions demand that the
Federal government establish them A
runaj connecting the waters of one State
with those of another costs money
therefore the roople of those two States
demand mat the Federal government
construct the canal As Mr Tawney Jtas
said When there is a demand either
from the poople or from the States for
the authorisation of a new Federal serv-
ice and an appropriation from the Fed-
eral Treasury to pay for the same there
will almost always be found In both
Houses of Con
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of men of all parties and from all soc
ticns of the country who do not even
pause to inquire whether the

authorization and expenditure thiS
withir the legitimate function of the
Federal government Their own concern
Is whether the revenues will be equal to
the consequent increased appropriations-
and even this consideration has but little
weight especially W their State or any
of theIr people are to be the bened-
ciaries

Thus we are not likely to see many
agreements among States for the com-
mon prosecution of enterprises that In-

volve heavy expenditure when that ex-

penditure can be saddled upon a witling
and receptive general government The
money expended by the Federal govern-
ment is raised by indirect taxation
whereas that expended by the States is
raised by direct taxation as Mr Tawney
points out an additional reason why it is
difficult to get the States to enter on In
ternal improvements which their people
have been taught to regard a proper
objects of Federal expenditure

While the governors are away is the
time for the lieutenant governors to
Play

More Naval Elimination
Arrangements are being made it is an-

nounced at the Navy Department for the
selection of the board of rear admirals of
the United States navy who shan select
out officers of the commissioned
grades who lire regarded for one or an-

other reason as unflt for active service
This te the same process of elimination-
as an aid to promotion which was adopt-
ed last year and which resulted after
starchamber sessions in transferring to
the retired list officers who never knew
why they were selected for this banish-
ment in advance of their retiring age
and who wore never given an opportunity
to defend thcmodvM against the severe
judgment whjch led to this drastic rid-

dance of thins This method of helping
promotions in naval service is perni-
cious It is founded on principles which
are demoraftrfng as any one must realize
who observes the anxiety with which the
recommendations of the weadtngout
board are awaited Promotion gained by
naval officers who survive this obliterat-
ing scrutiny of their seniors Us a sort of
advantage which is far from the occasion
of celebration It constitutes form of
relief which has all the marks of Injus-
tice and hardship and invites the oppor-
tunity of positive cruelty by personal
whims and professional prejudices

Doubtless the navy is or will shortly
be in need of some protection against
stagnation but it ought to be accom-
plished by some other means than that
which punishes officers who have done
nothing to deserve the disgrace of elimi-
nation in this way and who at least
ought to have the opportunity to be
heard

Fame walks TIght and slaps a man
on back whan he starts to playing
baseball says the Birmingham Age
Herald Perhaps when he starts to
playing It he flcvsnj make mighty
good however the slap Hi apt to be
changed speedily to a kick

The mvf trdent admirers of the
amazing Richmond ball team are
trying to decide just where we shail-
hRi the pennant says the Times
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Dlspatoh of that city To be perfectly
safe suppose you deolds to hang it in
your mind

If Roosevelt Should Be Celled
Oregon sad a w e t t wstr f oth Suites

epBHMRd Wm ReeftCTtlt to wee coantry an
otlMr lost yeafe fee awt ebey r be w 4deied by

ute Front ani aH future g a roli9i qonuapU-

MB and Mtth COW awl a ti H r to Ms seen
try The f ah action on M pout H

net only atari but uteotaicif Iwsaaeelmbte-

Uoa JKatfcaB Beanie Jr
This Is a strong statement from the

Oregon Sana tor a presentation of tho
nase in words unduly harsh perhaps but
clear enough that all may understand

The country wants and needs Boom
volts nomination tho Senator assorts
As an Individual he may say that he
would not accept if nominated but the
sovereignty of the nation and of the
State is infinite greater than ha In
other words it is not for Roosevelt but
for the country to say whether he shall
continue to serve

Senator Bourne persistently and con-

sistently has urged the renomfnatlon of
Roosevelt over since he came into public

life and he glve a flne exhibition of the
faith and the courage in him In the mes-

sage he sent to the Oregon Republican

convention A product of the direct pri-

mary system he may fairly be presumed
represent the muses of the people of

his State and his statement that
cent of thorn favor Roosevelt doubtless is

free from exaggeration Indeed the truth
would not b stretched if the same state-
ment wore applied to most other sections
of the Union The man who is not alive
to this fact is not in touch with the sen-

timent of the land
Whatever the outcome of tho Chicago

convention may be and it will be Taft
or Roosevelt unqueetldnably the Oregon

statesman
of many party men the country ovw and
many who are not party men as well

That summer doth approach stealthily
te evidenced In a story from Ohio con-

cerning hailstones from one to two
inches in diameter
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It seems too good to be true Browns
vftle pestiferous worrisome longdrawn
out twosWedthere will i e nothing

doing for Brownsville until next Decem-

ber at least
We believe everybody can get along

very well for awhile now without any
Brownsville arguments or disputes to
fret their patience or vex their souls If
there remains anything unsaid pro or con
we really think the average American
ciUaen would much prefer not to bear It

Not now at any rats After awhile
away oil yonder somewhere In the In-

definite distance one may

bob up who wants to hear the story all-

over again but we dont believe the
raking of the country with a line tooth
comb would disclose any such person

at large at the present moment Indeed
we believe the party with a determina-
tion or desire even to mention the sub
ject after what occurred in the Senate
on Wednesday would be adjudged a more
undesirable citizen than the rankest base
ball umpire could ever hope to be

Incidentally everything at alt Browns
vtllesque goes over to delightful time
in Republican philosophy after the elec-

tion when life is to be one grand
sweet song of happiness and content
and no blessing heseeehed is to be denied
the humblest m the land There is to
be for the present no more scratching
OC eyts no puIHvg ef noses no un-

seemly wrangling a to tie Influlgtd in
no soiled linen washed All Is to he
merry as a wedding bell entH after the
election

There never before was a politician so
wise in this libertyloving nation as fe
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the Republican party when election day
draws near the scattered hosts unvarying-
ly rally to the nag and every erstwhile
wanderer sniffs for victory with a sniff
thafwill not be denied Standpatters and
nonsiandpattars and non
BrownsvilHans raottoers and nonmotto
ore big navyites and little navyitea it
makes no difference the latehstring
hangs outside and as long as the light
holds out to burn Ute vilest sinner may
return

wilt Ute Democrats ever leant
from tide loRgeontimiad perform

ance of the Republicans Probably not

France is said to be anxious for
to have a licking All right let

France administer it This country is on
such good terms with everything else
down that way just now that it would
be sorry to have the job on its hands

Dr Bristol Should Be Made Bishop
Rev Dr Frank M Bristol pastor of

the Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal
Church of Washington D C should be
one of the new bishops to be elected by
the Quadrennial Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church now in session at
Baltimore

One of the ablest men in the Methodist
Conference he has tilled the most im-

portant pulpits of that church He heat
fiftythree votes In the General Confer-
ence four years ago which time
ho has filled the pulpit of the Metropoli-

tan Church in so masterful way that he
has given himself a national reputation
President McKinley was a member of
this church and had a moat exalted
opinion of Dr Bristols saintly character
and rare ability He came to the Metro-
politan Church because it was agreed
that he was tho best qualified for this im-

portant pastorate and in coming he sur-
rendered a very lucrative salary at
Evanston Ill after having filled for
years some of the most important pulpits-
in Chicago Trinity and Grace

He has done a wonderful work in
Washington and satisfied the most critical
of hit cosmopolitan congregation and is
entitles o the recognition now suggested
He is one of the most scholarly and
devout men in tile ministry and could
fill the position of bishop with eminent
credit and profit U Episcopal Meth-
odism

Now that the Republicans have suc-
ceeded in relegating Brownsville to the
rear until after Usa election we sup
polo the Democrats will celebrate It by
getting up a big family tow

This year will alto go down in history
one In which an unusually large num-
ber of gentlemen declined
Presidential nominations never offered
them

For the first time in history the peach
crop is scheduled to die a natural death
on the fruit stands in the icecream
freezers or submerged in

I am like the King says the Presi-
dent referring to King Edward This is
apt to turn Emperor William green with
envy

Ninety in the shtde for May is
some

The Columbia S C baseball team
a new pitcher named Salve and of
course now experts to rub it in good
on the other clubs in its league

Only a few days ago the news came
that we were to have a bumper wheat
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drojiMnd flow York jumps the price
up 3 cents because the crop Is short

do we get off says the Indian-
apolis News Get off We are already
Oft We dont uren get a look in any
more

Senator Jeff Davis figures that the
people have been robbed of something
like 58 483fleo 0OW Quito a tidy sum
that we suppose it Includes that little
fine that Mr Rockefeller hoi so tar
neglected to pay

Now that the Queen of England has
been roundly hissed for coming Into a
theater during the middle of the first

it may become fashionably
among the smart set re
form a trifle In this regard

When the booze fighters all go one
way there is usually something up a
tree says the Cookevillo Tenn Press
Or in a keg or a barrel or a or
something of the kind

Still oven though the mayor of TImp
son Tex gets only 51 a year salary we
have no doubt there are a number of
people In his town who express them-
selves as willing to take the job for 99

cents

So far however It hasnt bean shown
that Mrs Gunnose was or Is as the case
may be an original Florodora girl

The evidence seems to show that at
least Col Stewart isnt a mollycoddle
says the Baltimore Sun Perhaps he has
been located in the undesirable Citizen
class

The Standard OH Company is now re
ported to be extending its ramifications
Into Central Africa Carrying the kero-
sene light into the Dark Continent as
It were t

A Philadelphia somnambulist fell down
the steps without waking recently He Is
to be congratulated-

The true optimist Is the one who can
be glad his neighbors falsify his reoqrd
rather than tell the truth about him

It takes a real optimist to plant mint
in Georgia at this juncture says the
Atlanta Journal Still we believe even a
few pessimists will take a shot at it
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The wife of the warden of the peni-
tentiary where Harry Orchard is confined
speaks of him as the loveliest gentle
man says the Concord N H Moni-

tor In many respects it must be ad-

mitted Harry is H beast

Mr William Howard Taft expects to
spend a weekend In Washington pretty
soon

Inoffensive women weighing within
twentyfive pounds of Mrs Belle Gun
ness and having hair within some seven
or nine shades of that ladys are hardly
wise to travel these days without

large and muscular escorts

GERMANYS NEW CRUISERS

Have Power of a Drendnnught with
Speed of a Mnnretnnln

Passe Ute Xr Yat Tribae
What purport to be authentic details of

the new armored cruiser which Germany
Is building are given by the Daily Ex-
press of London and if correct tey are
certainly ealeuhxted to command the ear-
nest attention of naval powers through
out the world This cruiser which was
laid down at Bremen nearly a year ago
Is as yet unnamed being designated
merely as the P but Is understood to
be only one of a number of vessels which
are to be constructed according to the
san plans

In sUe tM German ship is by far the
largest being Of WfW tons displacement
to the InvlncIWes and the Wash
ingtons 14JK The horsepower of the

F will be 44K8 while that of the in-

vincible Is only 4UCO and that of the
Washington Is 36W This power will
drive the German ship twentyfour knots
in regular service which is about as fast
as the Invincible the latter making only
twentyfive knots on her speilal trial and
probably being capable of no more than
twentyfour In ordinary servIce The
speed of the Washington Is only twenty
two knots It may be noted in passing
that the F is to be fitted with turbines
and with furnaces suited to the use of
either coal or oil as fuel In armament
the German cruiser surpasses the British
and completely outclasses the American
for she has or Is to have a battery of
twelve 11inch guns while the Invincible
has eight 12inch guns and the Washing-
ton only four 10Inch guns The F is
obviously more than three times as strong
as the Washington in heavy firing and
is probably a little stronger than the In
vincible for the German 11inch guns are
said to have fully as great a range and
as great a penetrating power as the 18

inch guns of the British nvy though
their projectiles each weighs ninety
pounds less The F can fire ten guns
in broadside with a weight of metal of
7600 pounds while the Invincible can fire
eight guns with a weight of only 6808
pounds Moreover the arrangement of
turrets on the F is such as to enable
the firing of eight guns with 6080 pounds-
of metal straight ahead or astern while
in such directions the Invincible can fire
only six guns with 5100 pounds Finally
since there has been so much talk

about armor belts it is to be ob-

served that the F carries eight inches
to the Invlncibles seven

Here then is a ship which completely
outclasses any cruiser in our navy and in-

offensive power surpasses of our bat-
tle ships save only the Delaware and the
North Dakota She will have the fighting
strength of our heaviest battle ships and
the speed of our swiftest scout cruisers
She is a Dreadnaught with the speed of a
Mauretania

Maine Champion Forgetter
FHHB tb Katmtfcee Journal

The most man lies been
found He lives in a little town In tho
upper part of York County He fell III

with symptoms indicating appendicitis
and submitted to an operation To their
great surprise and embarrassment the
surgeons found that the appendix had al-

ready been removed The patient afforded
the necessary explanatlpn when he re
covered from the ether by stating that he
remembered then come to think of it
that he had been through a similar opera
tion two years ago

Gov Hughes Duty
Pram tft tew York Tribune

The governors refusal to consider a
nomination for the Vice Presidency can
not be construed as a Qetermlnallon to
retire from public life Undoubtedly he
is reluctant to continue In office and de-

sirous to return to his profession but
his personal preference will not be the
controlling Influence in forming his

The governor Is as he likes to
call in the language of his voca-
tion the attorney for the people and
he has a profound sense of duty to his
clients The case he has undertaken on
their behalf Is unfinished

Made in England
Pram the New York JIaH

Under the Invasion present and pros-
pective of Englishwomen who wear

preaoh politics or write books that
live three weeks toe great Ameri-
can nation remains most amazingly calm

Concentrated If Not Centralized
From the Baltimore American

With the governors of nearly all the
States In Washington nobody can deny
that government centralization at least
temporarily is the order of the day
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

VIEW HIM TOLERANTLY

I see the college boy is bacK with lengthy
football locks

And trousers cut with lots of slack and
flaring purple socks

His dinky cap is next to nil his ties are
loud and gay

I dont approve of him but still I Used
to dress that way

The college boy goes down the street
and mingling with the throngs

Bestows on us a voqal treat omittIng
plaintive songs

He gives his elsie yell with a will and
makes a large display-

I dont approve of him but still I used
to act that way

Method
I love my love in the spring time

warbled tho pool
So
Yes its cheaper then Oysters are

out or season flowers grow wild and
theaters are running popula prioojl
stock

Ample Vocabulary
It Is said that the average man can

get along with 300 words
The average New York man can get

along with three roadway money
and fierce

A Diplomatic
Why dont you vamoose I said

madam a beautiful womans no
ofting means yes

He got the cold bite for which he was
pleading and It was even warmed over
for him

Explained
Fluffy Ruffle
Coughs and snuffles

In distressing way
But by thunder
Tie no wonder
She was queen of May

A Day Dream
Why that rapt expression Inquired

the first grafter
I was building castle in the air

answered the second grafter
And overcharging oh an all ma-

terial

At Joke Factory
The editor of a humorous publication

has Jo be familiar with all the old
keep the people from palming off

new jokes upon him I spoae

Farming literature
That tAgricultural Department aint

what its cracked up to be
Why not Peleg
I wanted a sample prospectus fer git

tin summer boarders but they had
nuthln of the kind in stock

JUST BY THE WAY

From tlw derthwl lAMer
Old Story

The heir of all the years
bathed in tears

He had the body of a demigod
The spirit of a prophet and a kings

Own power He owned the daisies
he trod

And breathed the essence of all
springs

His mind a SIgn ansi his
heart

Attuned to a universal harmony
He east it all aside and sat apart

An object for a beggars sirmpathy
Because a thoughtless heedless childish

maid
Forgot him for a moment Just because

Youth mocked at wisdom ignorance dis-
played

Its old contempt for knowledge and
lawsThe heir of all the

Was bathed in tears

Sympathy
Poor Adam I sighed Me
Why poor Adam dod Mrs N
Ho didnt have anybody to whom

could U1I the bright things little Cain
said

The Iliird Kind
Mrs MalapropParttngton My
writing a kind of a poem

Mrs Feeder What kinda lyric
Mrs MP No its one ef these long
Mrs Feeder Dramatic
Mrs MP No Jtsoh I know Epi-

demic

The Philosopher of Folly-
A single man who has money

burn the Philosopher of Folly
can find a match almost any place

Retired from Him
I hear Bjone has retired from busi

nessNot exactly
What do you mean
The business boat Mm to it

HIs Withers Were Unvrrnnc-
Scribbs didnt mem to be at all sort

when they hissed Ills opera
Of course He knew that none 01

the music was his

Foxy Boy-

I certainly made good with that
last night chuckled Mr Bjames You
know Ive been her one
a month for the last two years I did 1

again yesterday and she was mad Six
said Look here Mr Bjaaies Ive
you no for the last time So I ake
word what could she say but yes

RemintHcence
That Mr Jenks is an emotional man

isnt he
What makes you think so
He was moved almost to tears who

I played that concerto for hlmrsaid it re
minded him of his past life

Oh yes he used to be a piano tuner

A Xntlounl Movement
From the Ibitadrite Pms

The President In this conference
only brings all the States together
unites parties by making the three prin-
cipal candidates for the Democratic Pres-
idential nomination members of the con
ference He has initiated an
and most wholesome movement for
public goed and the general welfare
has studiously stripped it of all

partisan color It Is the work of
man who thinks nationally That
is an indissoluble union of Indestructible
States does not to his mind crete anj
reason why the Union and the Stitos
should not act together harmoniously for
the common good and especially to con-
serve the countrys wasting natural re

Where the Joke Hiss
Frees UM X v Orleans Th eD B cnit

There la jsllll some doubt as to whether
Senator Jeff Davis latest Joke is on the

besotted press or the State of

Swallowed Em Whole
Fwm PalMs LtAw

The man who swallowed a check fp
150 must have personal knowledge

of undigested securities

Extensive anti Inexhaustible
Prwn tte DaUfraoce Sos

Now let us hear from the delegate
Merry Widow hats as ono of our na-

tional

What the Trouble Is
From the Outfeum sews and Gfcerler

There is such a thing as misgovern
ment by injunction
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
Coming from the First district of the

Bay State to represent over 200009 per-
sons In the House of Representatives is
one George Pelton Lawrence Republican

¬

of North Adams He
was born in Adams
before the war but
not very many years
before that event
He graduated Cen-

tennial year from
the Drury Academy
Four years lator in
18SO Amherst Col-

lege addod the name
of George Pelton
Law ranee to its
alurr ni He then
took a course in law
at Columbia Law
School and was ad-

mitted to the bar in
1SS8 and has since
hung his shingle out
at North Adams He

¬

¬

¬

was appointed Judge
of the District Court

of Northern Berkshire and after
the Judicial gown for nine years he

resigned upon being elected to the Mas-

sachusetts State senate For three years
lie sat in that body two of them as
president each time being selected by a
unanimous vote Mr Lawrence saw
greater glory and greater emoluments in
the Housje pf Representatives at Wash-

ington so he went after a seat in that

T
lJlKlAflY

wear-

ing
¬

¬

He got there the first time In the Fifty
fifth Congress and the life has enticed
him to return up to the present time
Besides his offlct room in the new House
offloe building Representative Lawrence
is permitted to sit at times In the rooms
allotted to Rivers and Harbors and Ex-
penditures in the War Department

He is chairman of the latter
committee

The need of a Joker in the Senate was
shown plainly during the debate on the
Raynor resolution Nearly every Senator-
at one time or another was on his feet
expounding the low It needed a Cush
man or a tc jump in with a funny
story or some wit to enliven the dry
remarks Even Little Sunshine Sena-

tor Carter was found wanting and Till
man was absent A want ad has been
written and will soon appear in a con
spteuoue place It reads as follows

Wanted A humorist for the United
States Senate It tont necessary for him
to be an adept at law or even an ora-
tor The essential qualification to the
ability to get in anywhere with a funny
story a Joke or any diversion of a pleas-
ant vein He need not be a handsome
man or one who dreseec faultlessly In
Other words he must be after the style
and character of Francis Cuchman and
J Adam Bode of the Howe

Apply to Cot RansdoJl who will try-
out all applicants eod 2t

It looked natural to see Senator Till
man in his accustomed place la the Sen-

ate Tough he has gone through a
severe spell of ilineea his face appeared
full and his color good Many times dur-
ing the lively debate on the battle ships
the Rayner resolution and Brownsville
the remark was heard

How I wish Tillman was here so that
he could got in the mixup

He WIlt missed for aside from his
seund logic his sarcasm has often
tinge that drives away the
usual dignified gitfet ef the Senate and
causes laughter

Yesterday the scene of activity and
crowded galleries ctajtgod Heretofore
the Senat has been the most Interesting
body to the visitor and the habitues of
the halls ef Congress Usually there te

something exciting and spicy on tap
there enough at any rate to hind filled
galleries and a large attendance on the
floor Hot shot has been nred in that
body on more than one occasion and
votes have been recorded that will beer
fruit both sweet and sour later The
sessions of the House have been interest-
ing occasionally only Yesterday how-

ever nearly every member was in
seat and the galleries wore comfortably
filled

The Yreeland currency bill was to posse
up and tie anticipation of some lively
talk was realized The minority leader
John Sharp Williams tired broadsides
Into the machine and the live expert
machinists but what did they care

they run that machine and It has got to
go as they direct The stones Mr Will-
iams throws in path are crushed and
the machine goes on just the same

There may be little in a name if there
is only one person enjoying the name
Within a given radius so that conflicts
are unlikely But If the is too
thickly distributed in any locality it may
hold great possibilities of trouble

Woodbridge Clapp one of the Senate
stenographers is not related to ele-

phantine Senator from Minnesota whose
name also is Clapp But the gentleman
with the hardwood name that he is
the recipient of a voluminous rim
ply because there is a Senator of the
same name He gets many letters invi
tations and packages which are intended
for his distinguished contemporary and
muck of his time is taken up in seeing
that the Senators mall is properly trans-
ferred

Senator Benjamin Ryan Tiliman
as fresh as a daisy but not moving

with tho same springy step that has
heretofore distinguished him appeared-
in the Senate yesterday for the first time
since his recent illness and remained in
his chair on the Democratic side for
nearly two hours He was greeted by a
number of fellowSenators and talked
with several of them for some tIne

It was Mr Ttllmans last vfeit prior
to his departure for Europe where he
hopes td wholly recover from his attack
His fellowsolons had quite a bit of fun
with Mr Tillman upon tho supposition
that he would have to keep quiet during
his visit to the Senate owing to his sup

iposedly weakened condition But he in-

formed them quite forcibly that if he
found occasion to have anything to say
he would say it with his usual vigor and
he looked a if he were fully capable of
keeping his word The occasion however
did not present Itself

Senator Flint of California Mill a com-

plexion that many a pretty girl might
envy and his general appearance of vig-
orous health is a matter of frequent

His residence in the salubrious
atmosphere of California was put down
as the cause of his ruddy appearance and
sturdy wellbeing until a row nights ago
when n newspaper man who wanted to
ask the Senator a question of more or
less Importance called him up at his
home about 10 oclock

He was informed that the Senator had
retired eioreover the information was
vouchsafed that the Senator had retired
at 9 oclock that he always retired at
that hour and that he could not be
awakened under any circumstances

So now everybody who wants a com-

plexion like the Senator knows how to
achieve It We shall watch for a steady
falling off In the attendance at dances
und other late entertainments among
the feminine half of Washingtons popu-

lation at least
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SECRETARY ROOTS POLICY

Shaped by the Ethical Ideal of In-

ternational Friendship
From Use Boston

Secretary Root like Secretary Hay be-

fore him rejects the theory that what Is

Individual good is national folly It
friendship is a lofty personal idea It is a
worthy national ideal If mutual inter
change of knowledge aids men so it will
Aid nations Witness the succors of the
interchange of teachers between Ger-

many and the United States If fra-

ternity among men within a nation is
praiseworthy so is fraternity among
races and among men of many nations
If the strong man has a duty to set a
weak tHan on his feet to save him from
the spoiler to aid him to selfmain
ttnancf and selfassertion so has the
trpng nation a duty toward a weaker
one not to absorb It hut to perpetuate
1L In short internationalism as Mr
Root conceives It Is not fratricide but
fraternity His policy takes the sting
out of Tolstois lash when he says The
words a Christian state resemble the
words hot Ice

Such sentiments are not only progres-
sive but conservative To the masses of
men throughout Europe and this coun-
try who are taking to internationalism
as taught by socialism they show that
the American republic has itt foreign
policy shaped by a statesman with an
ethical ideal no less lofty than their own
but who holds it without ceasing to be

republican and an essential individu
allot

HOUSE OF GOVERNORS

Urged as seeded Supplement to Our
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Federal System
From the New Yk

The house of governors seems to be a
needed supplement to the Federal and
State system It could interfere with the
prerogatives and functions neither of the
government at Washington nor with that
of the States The Constitution declares
Jhat the powers not delegated to the
States by the Constitution nor prohibit-
ed by it to the States are reserved to the
States respectively or to the people The
States are privileged of course to act
individually for the regulation of their

internal affairs There is no prohibU
lion upon a voluntary attempt to act by
agreement and understanding for the reg-
ulation of matters of common concern
In fact subjects of legislation seem to be
divided naturally into three classes
thoae within the power of Congresr
those within the power of the States in-

dividually of purely local concern and
third those that while within the power
cf the States nevertheless are of such a
mature as to make it desirable that regis
sting laws should be uniform throughout
he Union In this sense Mr Jordans

1 ouse of governors would meet a need for
which no provision now exists and which
ought to be met His plan responds

to Mr Roots admonition It
would be protective measure safeguard-
ing the rights of the States against
recent powerful centralizing tendencies
and the balance of America
Institutions as they were established by
the founders upon a plan so wise and
provident that it is applicable to every
stage of our national existence

STRENUOUS BOODLE FIGHTER

Frank Heney a After the
Own Heart

nw St Louis PJtrD p tea
The President picked what is popularly

called live one when he selected
Frank Honey to prosecute the Oregon
land frauds anti later recommended him
as the man to get after the San Fran
close heedless We note that Honey ad-

mitted in sourt the other day that he
bad a gun on him and also that he in-

vited Abe RuftP attorneys to come out-
side if they wanted anything

For years a number of people have
been thinking of shooting his
present antagonists but people generally
There has been whispered talk about It
and nobody would be surprised if
were to be picked up in the street

shot In the back Recalling
happened to a bad man In Arizona once
who was about to shoot Heney in thi
open nobody is likely to seek an en-

counter with him face to face
When prosecutions reach the gun
te a sign that the prosecutor has suede

an impression Honeys acute unpopu-
larity with grafters and great

west of longitude indicates tha
the President has made a mistake in no-
moving him East An Arizona snake
hunter would nave made something of

ore this in the office of
General

Seeing how Roosevelt loves a r a
fighter the wonder will ever be that hi
managed to content himself with Bona-
parte

STATE WITHOUT A PARTY

New Election Laws Have
Obliterated Old Distinctions

FIMI the ParttaBd togMhB
Party lines have been virtually

in Oregon For years there
been a tendency in that direction ant
the primary law and insistence on State-
ment No 1 have about completed
dissolution of the Republican pofty
while the Democratic party already
become so weak that it had virtual
ceased to live as a party and since ha
existed by professing

and being wielded as a club by Re-
publican factions to boat out the
of each other

From twothirds to threefourths 01

the voters of tho State are registered a
Republicans but that fact signifies

or nothing It doesnt mean that a
electors so registered intend to vote
Republican candidates The past
years has proved this Men havent reg
tetered as Democrats because it ha-

seemed to them It would be absurd
since there ws no Democratic party
Hence they have registered as Republl
cans but with no intention of voting foi-

Republican candidates for any of the of
nee over which there might be a con
testThe fashion of the day now is to rec-
ognize no party ties or obligations H
really has become almost absurd
anybody to run tar office In Oregon as
Republican especially for an important
office The interpretation given generally-
to the primary law virtually
the usages or claims of party for II

snakes politics a contest or scramble be
tween individuals for place which IE

more odious or offensive in
who rely on party numbers than in those
who do but who frankly claim thi
benefits of the nonpartisanship which the
now system Is pledged to enforce

Output of Denatured Alcohol
Pra the Sctentiie American

The production of denatured alcohol for
the first six months of ICflT under the
law covering Its manufacture
to 1774272 gallons Tho supplemental ne
alcohol bill will it is estimated load to t
production of 4eoj060 gallons for the cal-

endar year The operation of the law
has already reduced the cost of
alcohol from prices varying between
and 71 cents to 10 cents a gallon a fnc
Which amply indicates that a fairly
efficient monopoly has been
In the woodalcohol business

Xo Strni m seri
Wyoming hasnt a streetcar line

Its borders The fact that his feet
get stepped on what makes th
average Wyoming man so goodna urec
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AT THE HOTELS
Bryan is strong In Taf tte and there

Is every reason to believe the State con-

vention instruct Us delegates to the
national cohvention for him said Judge
M T Bryan of Nashville Tenn at the
Raleigh last night

Judge Bryan IQ the president of the
Tennessee Bar Association a member of
the National Rivers and Harbors Com-

mission and is well known a a jurist all-

over the United States
I have met Mr Bryan and also Gov

Johnson who is an able man It is my

Impression however that he entered the
contest somewhat late to offset the ad-

vantage which Bryan the logical candi-

date has gained by his early entrance
Into the field of candidates

There no doubt in my mind
that Bryan will be nominated Being-

a supporter of Bryan and a Democrat I
can only hope for his election

Dr C B Brayton of Stamford Conn
who Is visiting Washington Oft a sight-

seeing trip and a loyal of the
oldline Democracy Is at this Shoreham

Dr Brayton Is of opinion that Bryan
will be defeated no matter who the Re-

publican candidate for the nomination
may be

Bryan was before the people twice
and as many times he was defeated
showing clearly that the people did not
want him No matter who wiH nomi
rated by the Republican party he will
defeat Bryan

Johnson would put up a strong fight I
believe if he were honored by the Demo-
crats with the nomination he would make
it pretty hot for the Republicans

Roosevelt is erratic to My the least
It Is to be hoped be will set again be in
flicted on the country This conference
of governors is nothing hut a political
move on his part

DiscussIng Oklahoma politics Clay R
Hendrjeks of Guthrie who is at the
Raleigh said yesterday

The Congressional situation is not so
well defined as ether issues The FSm
district was made to order by a

Congress at of Repre-

sentative B S McGwire and was made
strong enough Republican to assure
election last fall

He will be a candidate for reelection-

It takes tall figures on part of Dem-

ocrats even in Oklahoma to get that
district In the Democratic column Con-

sequently there are no Democrats as yet
who have announced tentatively or

otherwise that they propose to content
Mr McGuires specially prepared berth

In the Second district Representative
C E Fulton of Oklahoma City alit
again be a candidate He wilt probaktr
have no opposition At least there IB no

indication of it so far
In the Third district Representative

Davenport will have to light for renoail
nation Judge Norvell of Tulsa a mei
ber of the tower of the Oklahoma
legislature is an announced candidate
Joe M La Hey a Cherokee Indian is ht
Ing groomed for it too as are others

Scott Ferris will have a bitter lIght
on his hands in the Fifth and Clad
Weaver of Paula Valley who was de-

feated for the nomination last year m-

an avowed candidate sad baa been mak-

ing medicine ever since his first detest
This district too has tremendous Dem-

ocratic majority
There are fort four senatorial H

trlcts In the State Under the constitu-
tion the members of the senate from the
evennumbered districts drew the short
teems and there wfH hg an election in
suck districts

An Interesting pRaM of the election
will be the vote on tho dispensary sys-

tem as it has seen the
legislature The dispensoxy has been tfo
subject of much criticism favorable and
otherwise-

If the dispensary law is voted dimn
it simply wipes out the dispensary sys-

tem If It Is earned the law not only
stands but it becomes a part of the con-

stitution
Chances are the dispensary wfll tie

adopted Just now about half the pro-
hibition vote favors It sad the other hilt
opposes The prohiMttooJsts seems to
have a decided majority in Oklahoma

William Williams of Ottawa is regis-

tered at the New WlOard Mr Was
is interested in trade and commerce in
Canada Speaking about the new Can-

adian routes last night he said
The utilization of Hudson Bay tin

commerce seems near at hand TIM
movements In Canada have materi-

ally changed longstanding theories about
northern conditions Regions which have
bon deemed of little value because of
the supposed cold of the climate are be-

ing developed into prosperous farming
communities The suspicion that fur
companies have held tack immignUfrm
for their own selfish ends has been eon
firmed

Supposedly inhospitable territory feas

been proved rich for agricultural VMS

The lands along the northern border of
the United States an rapidly filling up
with settlers New States are gaining-
in population and productiveness

It Is a matter of time atone until the
eager search for lend carries homeseek
ers much farther north The propositiwi
is now made to make Fort Churchill on
the west side of Hudson Bay a shipping
point for grain gad other products of
that now country

The Canadian government has
studying conditions for a number of
years It has been found that there Is

safe navigation to Fort Churchill for
three and a half to four months of each

after July 1 The distance tress that
point to Europe is much shorter than
that from Montreal or New York

By building a few hundred nrttas of
railroad connection can be made with
established lines to the southwest A-

new outlet by way of Hudson Buy WIll

Mve freight rates to present sMpatag
points It will help to develop a eovniry
toward which the attention of atttters is
already turning

When the remarkable advances mode
in the Canadian Northwest M the lest
few years are recalled the possibilities
of this new proposition seem more hope-

ful A decade ago found few people who
dared to hazard a prophecy of what i s
been realized since

It may be that the next decade will
show as surprising results in a region
long counted of little Value to the human
race

Our organization Is prospering said
John W Bcamwood secretarytreasursT
of the International Typographical Union
Who arrived in Washington yesterday
morning Mr Bramwood has completed
arrangements for the annual convention-
of the International Union to be h in
Boston in August

We expect one of the most successful
conventions we have had In many years
According to present Indications there
will bo 2000 delegates and visitors in at
tendance We have r Inaugurated
the oldage pensions whereby persons
more than sixty years of age who have
been members of the union for twenty
years receive a week It is probable
other legislation will b Inaugurated at
the coming convention that will tend to
benefit the members Mr Brain wood will
leave Washington today for Indiana poh

A Mere Noise
FrOm lift OWe Stito Journal

Every now then Gov Y ms
ulnars his throat Just enough to dwtdrb
Col Bryan
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